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AUTHOR’S PREFACE
This paper representsthe end of a year-long academicJourney into the subject of
terrorism
and its impact on US pohcy. It has been an exploration motivated by both
I
academicmterest and personal necessity. In my profession, the Foreign Service, men and
women conduct their professional and personal lives with the possibllrty, however remote,
that they are potential targets of terrorist attack. In my 17 years overseas,most of it with
Embassiesand AID Mrssions, I have had only mrnor brusheswnh terrorist acts but have
witnessed friends and colleagueswho have given their hves or made great personal
sacrifice to face that threat m the carrying out of their duties These people understand
better than most what it takes to cope with terrorist threats on a darly basis. It is to their
coul age and fortitude that I dedicate this paper

polmcal religious groups with tres to Islamic fundamentahsts,or have been traced to state-supported
terrorism. Poliucrans and decision-makersseeking to respond to public outcries for action assert
there will be a forceful responseto these“cnnunal” acts, but the natronal secunty community is
perplexed to know where to start. US nubtary assetsare already stretchedthm, with one hot war m
the PersianGulf and another brewing in NE Asia. Op-Ed pun&ts opine that if we are capable to
fighting and defeatrngIran and North Korea (or even China) we should be able to deter and defeat
terronsts Why can’t we? Do we have that hollow, ineffecttve force that so many analystswarned
us was coming during PresidentChnton’s secondterm? Did we invest in the wrong weapons
systems’ Isn’t our technology so grand, and our moral lustrficauon so compelhng, that any group
gurlty of suchcnmtnal behavior should thrnk twice?
This scenariois not far-fetched. It is the type of scenario that war gaming centersplay
constantly The question that ariseswhen game-playersencounterthis scenariois “have our vital
interestsbeen threatened?” The PanamaCanal can be repaired 111three to four days, the financial
systemcan repair the firewalls in their computer systemsand spreadthe lossesamong reservesover
the bankmg system; busmessmencan be less open and carelessand make themselvesharder targets;
and the power gnd can probably never be completely protected as long as hnes run above ground but
it ISpossible to improve backup systems. Yet, would any of theseincidents, even If they did occur
dunng a war or warlike conflict, compel a changeto our policies or national interests? Put another
way, can terronst acts changeour national interestsor behavior by exposing the vulnerabihty of our
high-tech society? Lrvmgstone points out that the more technologically sophisticatedand dependent
our society becomes,the more vulnerable it 1sto “asymmetrical” attack by relatively unsophisticated
methods This is becausethe concentratronof infrastructure, servicesand communications
charactensucof a high technology society allows even an “amateur” terrorist group the opportunity
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to use small amounts of leverage to disrupt vital nodes of everyday hfe.4 Our options in responding
and preventmg a recurrenceof suchmcrdentsinclude: “hardemng” thesenodes and makrng thenattack more expensrveto the terrorist group; doing nothmg hoping that no responsewill demonstrate
Amencan resolve not to be rntinudated into changrngour bfestyles, or counterattackrngand
surgrcal$y,even vrcrously takrng out the terronst group and all who are in the way.
FVobablyneither of theseoptrons alone are sufficient Thrs paper wrll explore the most
WSCerd

of them, the OperahOd

role

of mihtary force 111
counterterronsm. It IS a difficult subject

given the emotron that attendsthe natron and its people as “vrctim” when terronsm occurs. Such
emotron IS the product of Amencan political culture that seeksclear distmcuon betweenJust and
unJustcausesand use of American power in environmentswhere it IS easy to rdenufy frrend and foe
Denymg theseemotions power over pohcy requires accepungthree key pnncrples:
“Terronsm representsthe ultnnate rn asymmetrical attack. Terronsts are “mche” competrtors
for a US focused on mamtarnmg superionty to prevent emergenceof a peer competrtor
When peer competrtors don-unateour thmnkrngabout force structure and doctrine, terronst
leverageto promote mstabrhty increasesdramatically. Terronsts’ strength hes in thenexcellent understandrngof our centersof gravity (need to fight and wm wrth overwhelnung
force, and our unwrllmgness to acceptnsk or casualtres);our weaknesslies m our poor
understandmgof then centersof gravity (economy of force and bttle rehance on publrc
opinion or control of temtory for legmmacy).
*Current operatronaldocmne ISinadequate to the task of defining appropnate responsesto
terronst attacks,tempting the US to emphasizecapabrhtiesand tactrcs m an operatronal and
strategrcvacuum Much IS wntten m the servicejournals about capabilmes and technrques

* Lmngstone, 4 1
3

(specific weaponry and commo&t.ies) m deahng with terronst attacks There is far less
wrnten about when it makes senseto deal with terrorists on their own terms, and why. We
are tormented by the knowledge that we possessexpensive, strategic power-prolectron
weaponsplatforms whrch seempowerless to defeat a terronst enemy Ironically, our
frustration over being able to employ force leads to a preferencefor retaliation and repnsal,
emphasizing covert operatronswhich carry the potentral for vtolatmg ethical norms of war
and conflict. We also seek consistentpnnciples to guide when, how, where, and with what
to respond when each situatronwrll present rts own unique challenge These“symmetrical”
responsesto terronsm have httle deterrent effect against terrorists
*Lethal nnlnary assetsare less appropriate to situations mvolvmg terronst confrontation than
other nuhtary capabilities--commumcatrons,intelligence and damagecontrol. Whether
mterdrctrng or respondrngto terronst acts, selection of terrorist targets and means of attack
requrre closer coordinatron betweenpolitical and nuhtary leadership than in conventional war
Terrorispn: Nature of the Threat
It is tempting, even comforting, to paste terronsm with simple, unitary labels such as violent,
cnnunal, unmoral. We want to identrfy terronsm as being beyond the pale of civilized conduct, not
enloymg any of the protections offered by law. The problem with this approachISthat it stereotypes
terrorism. Its reductionist perspectiveseeksto assign singular charactenstrcslinked logically to a
cham of eventsand behaviorsthat will support similarly smgular docmnal approachesto deal wrth it
In the exlreme, it can evenJUS@ the use of terronst techniquesby competent authority in the search
for “mstant lustrce”, placing the entire enterprise of counterterronsm rn the rrndst of a moral
dilemma. Some analystsof Amencan counterterrorism pohcy assertthat this approachreflects a lack
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of confidence m Amencan valuesby suggestingthat civilny may routtnely requre an uncrvilrzed
response. Such a view denies the complexity of terrorism as a form of armed confl~ct.~
Knowing your enemy 1skey In a previous essay,I outlined charactensttcsand trends of
modem-day terronsm 6 The main points were:
Terrorism relies on random unpredictable and mdrscriminate violence perpetratedagainst

l

innocents. It seeksto undermine the morale of its enemy (generally a nation) by undercutung its
solidarity. The random and unpredictable nature of terronst acts augmentsthe relatrvely hmited
violence employed to achieveits objectives.
l

Terronst organizations are generally small, with no capital or temtory to defend. There are no
“exterior lines”, terronsts carry out an extreme form of lnduect attack, their power basedon an
abihty to strike at will on any front of their choosmg.

l

Terronst causesare often noncohesrveand even incoherent. Ideals are loosely articulated.
However, they do not view themselvesas cnnunals, but as having distinct pohtrcal oblectives.
Groups may be state-sponsoredor supportedby loose coalmons of private groups (e.g.,
legnnnate busmesses,orgamzatrons,etc.) but such support may be suspectand transitory.

l

Most unportant, terrorists build and sustain their power by the nature of responseof those they
attack. They seek to elicit passionatereactions from their victrms rather than ratronal responses
This compels them to operate acrossthe entire spectrum of armed conflict, from firearms and
bombs to computers,chemicaUbio1ogrca.l
and potentially nuclear devices.

’ Michael @Chntlock,hstruments

of Statecraf

US Guerdla Warjare, Countennsurgency,

and Counterterronsm,

1940-1990 (New York: Pantheon Books, 1992) 440
6 Seemy qnpubhshed essay,“Clausewltz and Counterte~~onsmThe Relevance of HIS Theory to Pohcy Options and
Force Doctrme in Dealmg with Terronst Acts”, October 1996.2-4, addltional dxussion of terronsm and its
charactershcs may also be found m my unpubhshed essayfor Advanced Course 5712, “Ethxcal Problems in
Counterterronst Response”, November 1996 2-5.
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It IS also rrnportant to recognize the diversity of structuresamong terronst groups. They run
from long-establishedorganrzattonslike the Baader-Meinhoff gang, the IRA and the JapaneseRed
Army to the more recent prohferatron of Islamic terrorist groups that seemless capable of sustained
operations at the higher end of violence. Cuttmg acrossthese categonesIS a division of terrorist
groups between professionals and amateurs. The professional organizations are somewhat more
visible, with identifiable leadershrpand decision-making structuresand doctrines. The “amateurs”
often act l&e “copycats”, loose affihatrons of nxhvrduals treadrngthe fine line between cnrmnality
and politqcal violence.7 These trends suggestthat we can no longer identify a smgle dominant
terronst threat. In fact, there 1ssignificant disagreementamong US pohcy-makers whether the
dominant threat 1sstate-sponsoredterronsm or a growin g, murky network of home-grown, pnvately
financed and independentgroups formmg a lund of terrorist “mternet”. *
vat

terrorists target is somewhat clearer. The 1990’s have been characterizedby the

growth of rehgrous terronst groups and amateur organrzatrons,both of wluch eschew“secularism”
(attempting to build constrtuenciesby artxulatrng pohucal ObJectives) Hoffman suggeststhat the
lack of a secularbaseacts as a brake on the m&scrinunate and lethal use of violence (guns and
bombs are strll the methods of choice) and lunrts choices of targets and victnns. Rather, such groups
view themselvesas accountableto no outside authority and recognize no hnuts to actions. For them,
violence IS both the ObJectiveand the method It is, as Hoffman points out, “a sacramentalact or a
&vine duty ..(assuming)a transcendentaldimension (with) none of the political, moral or practical
constraints that affect other terrorists”. Such terrorism is as close to total war as these groups can
perceive it. Then unpredxtabrbty may brat the abmty of statesto control terronst groups, thereby

’ Bruce Hoffman, “Respondmg to Terrorrsm Across the Technologtcal Spectrum,” Terrorism and Polrtxal Vzolence 6,
no 3 (1994) 370
* Washmgton Post, October 17,1996, A25
6

hmiting statewrllingness to support them. This, in turn, contributes to their relatrve unsophrstrcatron
at the higher end of the violence spectrum (the Aum Shrnrikyo, notwrthstandrng)’
Despite the complex range of organizatronal structures,motrvatrons and methods terronst
groups employ, there IS a consrstencyto then operatronaldoctrine:
Terrorist groups rely on maneuverabihty and use of “mtenor hnes”. Then advantagecomesfrom
then extreme agility m movrng from pornt to point of attack
Stealth 1sa major force multrpher and IS the key to “terror”.
The abrlrty to substitute tactics and targets is a force mulnpher. Terronsts are not easily
deterred. They wrll easily move from hardenedtargets to “softer” ones. Thrs explams the trend
in the 1990’s to substitute tourists and busrnessmenas the targets of choice for drplomatrc and
defenseinstallatrons.
Permanentfinancral and rdeologrcal support from statesand overt groups 1sImportant, but not
cntrcal to success Becausesupportersare generally unable to rdentlfy openly with terronst
groups or to rnfluence their agendasover the long-term, terronst orgamzatronsmust constantly
/
recruit new supporters.
Terronst groups prefer to operate at the low end of the violence spectrum becausethey can more
easrly custonnze attack optrons rn responseto prevention methods However, they are seekmgto
achievecompetency wrth more sophrstrcatedmethods of violence. Unwrlhngness of state
supportersto trust especially rehgrous extremist groups vvlthWMD and the drfficulty rn
fabncating, stonng and delivenng such weaponsprobably puts then deployment someyears
away However, terronsts are becorrungmore facrle usmg computers and mformation networks,
enhancrngthen communrcationsand command and control capabrhtres

’ Hoffman, 370,376
7

Current State of US Doctrine
Current US strategrcmihtary doctrine is both confusedand &snussrve concerning terrorrsm.
The Natronal Mrhtary Strategy lays out US rmhtary ObJectIvesas promotmg stabihty and thwartmg
aggression.rOThe components of the strategy supporhng those ObJectrvesare peaceume
engagement,deternng aggressronand preventmg confhct, and bemg ready to fight and wm.
Itrterestmgly, counter-terrorism1sone the strategic elements of peacetrmeengagement,along with
peacekeepmgand humamtarian operatrons. In fact, the strategy lumps terrorrsm, drugs and
mtemauonal cnme together and views them as cnmmal actrvmes. Terrorism is not describedas a
form of “confhct” to be deterred or prevented. (Jomt Pub 3-0, “Doctrme for Jomt Operations” ,
however, puts counterterrorrsmunder deter war/prevent confhct).
The doctrinal corollary to thrs strategy -- preventmg emergenceof peer competrtors,
detemng competrtors from threatening our Interests,and then if confhct breaks out, fightmg and
wrnmng wrth use of overwhehnmg force, pomts up the asymmetry of the terrorist threat to US
mthtary capabrhnes. The Powell Docmne is often crted as narrowmg the cntena of when to apply
rnrhtary force, stressmgqurck, decisive actronsand prompt exits. However, Powell was mmdful of
the Clausewrtzrandictum that the apphcatronof rnrlitary force must be suitable to the politrcal
ObJectivesrt supports Stevensonarguesthat the Powell Doctrme does not n-nply avordmg use of
nxhtary force rn operatronsother than war, in fact, Powell rmphes that there may be srtuauonswhere
we will apply force but have to settle for somethmg short of victory. Moreover, the choice of
natronal ObJecttveswe pursue may impose strong pohtrcal restramts on use of weaponry and tacucs.
Hence, the Powell Docmne can be mterpreted as supporting use of mihtary force for hmtted
operationshke counterterrorism, but the actual apphcahon of force itself may offer very hrmted

lo National Mrlttary Strategy A Strategy of Fiexrble and Sekctrve Engagement, 1995 4

optionsi

Jornt Pub 3-0, “Doctrine for Jomt Operatrons” puts a narrower mterpretatton on thus

issue. Placing counterterrorism under OperatronsOther than War, rt nnphes there 1shttle docmnal
difference between anti-terronsm (repnsals and retaliatron) and counterterronsm (deterrenceand
preventron). The pubhcatron also suggeststhat the FBI, FAA and other law enforcement agencies
are the lead mstitutions in mterdrcting and responding to terrorist acts i3,
The tementy rn emerging strategic military doctrine as it apples to terrorism rrnrrors the
troubled evolution in mihtary operattonal doctrine since the turn of the century.‘3 In 1900, the US
Army drd not distinguish between conventtonal war and unconventronalwar, or between msurgency
and terronsm. OperationsagainstPhrlrpprneinsurgentsand Amencan Indians prompted changesm
operatronalorders (mcludmg legal provisrons for repnsal krlhngs) but did not result m a wholesale
suspensionof norms of nuhtary drscrphneor rules of engagement. This perception of terror as a
tactic rather than as a strategy has endured almost to the presentday. Wntmgs m n-nhtarymanuals
favoring its employment by our own forces m combmauon wrth covert operatronshas, over time,
sanctified its utihty m pohcy terms. For example, 111
the early 1940’s counterinsurgencydoctrine
assumedthat operationsto counter arm-partrsanoperatronsrequired admmrstratrve,crvll and mrhtary
actions in a coo&mated plan. However, by the 1960’s the rise of guemlla warfare persuadedthe US
Army in its 1966 counterinsurgencygurdehnesto openly state that terror was useful and legnnnate
so long as it was selective and drscnrnmate.Theoretrcal adherenceto JUSin beDo pnnciples of
proportionahty and drscnmmatron seemedto addressthe moral issueraised by this docmne. The
guidelines finessedthe issue of whether such docmne could consistently succeed111
its ObJectrvesA
1962 Special Warfare School text statedthat counterinsurgencyactktres should emphasizetrainmg

l1 Seediscvsslon of the Powell Docmne m Charles A Stevenson,“The Evolvmg Clmton Doctnne on the Use of
Force”, U-IArmed Forces & Society 22, no 4 (1996) 5 16-517
I2 Jomt Pubhcauon 3-O Doctrine for Jornr Operations 1 February 1995 V-8
l3 The followmg discussion comeslargely from McClmtlock, pp 63,234-239, and 433.
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of local forces but that how those forces apply countennsurgencytechmques(includmg terror: was
of Me concern to the traming effort. If “our side” could use terror to rapidly and efficiently
overcome the terror of our adversary(and hopefully adhereto propomonahty and drscnmmation
principles rn the process),then we couldlustrfy its use In fact, accordmg to a 1969 clvrl affairs
manual, becauseterronsm seeksto undermine popular confidence m the government’s ab&y to
protect society, government use of terror was necessaryto unmask the weaknessof msurgent and
terronst groups
Fast forward to the 1980’s as the US shifted attentron from terrorist msurgencresin defined
“theaters” hke Vietnam and Latin America (El Salvador and Nicaragua notwrthstandmg) to face an
increasing transnational terronsm, where national boundariesand basesof village support were no
longer key to organizational coherenceor operatronaleffectiveness. It was a drfferent kmd of threat,
one that targeted not only an mdrgenous government, but also the US and other major powers
worldwide By the early 1980’s, thustype of terrorrsm was no longer seenas an “msurgent”
movement but rather a cnrmnal phenomenon,to be dealt with by swift, instant Justicewhere law
alone might not be sufficient to deter The doctrinal principle that emerged was that “we can do rt,
too, and becauseof our tremendousmrhtary capabrhty, we can do rt better.” This pnnclple was used
by local forces in counmes such as El Salvador and Argentina to thwart local drssldentmovements
with modest success. By the mrd-1980’s, a report prepared for the House Armed Services
Committee’s Special OperatronsPanel elevated assassinahonand abduchon to formal statuswhen
they can be ‘Yhrect,drscmninatmg, essenhahydecisive, economrcal... to achrevedesrredresults ” l3
However, this report raised someinteresting “harr-sphttmg” m senior US pohcy crrcles. For
example, the report demonstratedhow drfficult rt was to define precisely the crrcumstanceswhere

l4 McClmtlock. 434
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such techniques,can-redout enher by the US or by those we train, could be used without nslung
pubhc or offrcral disapproval After all, EO 12333 (December 1981) forbade assassinatronsby any
person employed by or actmg on behalf of the US Government, but remamed silent on “ternunauon”.
Moreover, if assassinahonsoccurred mcidental to war rt was not clear that such acts were prohibited.
The CIA in the mid-1980’s developedthe concept of pre-emptive self defenseto ~usti.Q krlhng
terronsts, basing it on moral princrples of unmment threat-r5
As we approachedthe 1990’s, doctrinal pubhcations began to reflect a greater urgency to
employ decisive tactics Freld manuals and trairung cumcula conhnued to operateon the premise
that using terronst tachcs could be an overwhelmingly effechve counterterrorrststrategy US Army
manuals used to tram Lahn Amencan mddary officers unhl1991 advocatedexecuhons,torture,
blackmarl and other forms of coercronagainst rnsurgentsr6 Moreover, the assumptronwas that rf we
try to fight a “clean war” agarnstinsurgents or terrorists we wrll be at a drsadvantage.
Over the past few years, the rise of religious terrorism, and the mcreasmg drversuy of targets,
mohves and techruquesemployed by professronaland amateur terronst groups, hasprompted the
nuhtary to reexammethis approach The JTTI? 03 “JTTP for AntiTerrorism” lays out current
docmnal pnncrples for deahng with terronsm that reflect a more sober,resmctive view Although
strll brandmg all terronst acts as cnminal, it emphasrzesbringing terronsts to Justice,reJectmgany
concessronsto terronst demands,relying on local governmentsand US law enforcement agenciesto
deal with acts committed agamstUS cihzens and property on foreign ~011,providrng intelhgence and
technical support to host governmentsdurzng a crisrs, and relying on mtematronal cooperatronto
combat terrorism. The document also discusseshow to deal with terrorists under the Geneva
Convention (as noncombatants)and rdentrfiesmtelhgence as the first hne of defensein

I5 Ibld, 435-437
l6 Washmgton Post, September21,1996, A10
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“antrterronsm”. The document offers a reahshc assessmentof the hnuts of US mihtary power given
issuesof sovereignty, mtematronal law and the charactenzatronof terronsm as a crimmal enterprise
(although if terrorists become adept at deploying WMD one must wonder how long the vrew of
terrOnsts as crimrnals wrll

hold).r7

Outline for a new force doctrine for Counterterrorism
The drscussionm the previous severalpages suggeststhere remam gaps,rnconsistencresand
considerablepohcy tensron over how to charactenzethe transnatronalterronst threat we face today
That drscussrondemonstratedthe dilemmas pohcy makers and mihtary planners confront over how
to develop (and~ustdy) counter-terroristtacttcs that will achieveclear polil~al and mihtary
ObJechves
First, we want to believe that we mamtam the rmhtary power to thwart both peer and niche
level compehtors. The reahty 1swe do not, becauseniche adversanesoperate in &fferent pohhc~
realms and with drfferent strategic and operatronaldocmnes than potenhal peer compehtors. Thus,
tamer battlegroups,precision strike fighters, stealth bombers and heavy armored bngades are neither
the weapons of chorce nor the platform from which to employ counterterronst operatrons Second,
we seekclear, unambrguousenemieswhom we can defeat wrth overwhelmmg force so that they wrll
not threaten us agarn. Unfortunately, we cannot defeat terrorism thrs way. Terronsm has existed
smce the advent of war itself, and groups employmg terrorist tactrcswill constantly seeknew
methods to pursue then-diverse objechves. Third, the moral dilemmas posed by the temptahon to
use terrorist tactics to battle terrorists, and our distaste for such tactics becausewe fear risk of failure
when we employ them, acts as a hard brake on our abrhty to use special operatronsforces m a violent

” See J?Tp 3-07.2Jomt Tactics, Technzques and Procedures for An&Terrorism,

25 June 1993
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confrontation with terronst groups. ‘Hns IS as true for state-sponsoredterronsm (due to dlfflcultles
mherent m Artrcle 5 1 of the UN Charter) as it 1sfor non state-sponsoredextremist groups
We cannot m&ct mrlitary planners for farhng to develop docmne that resolvestheseconfhcts.
The opennessof our society works agamst our ability to sustamlong-term, low level vrolence agamst
groups and orgamzahonswithout terntory, sovereignty or pOpdahOnS to protect, and with whom
we cannot negouatepolitical differences in open fora.” Moreover, our equipment and tactics are
generally too fragrle to operatein more prnnitive environments that are the terronsts’ strength.
Fmally, even if we could win tactical vlctones (that rs, if we found the terrorist group and knew rts
next move) mtemahonal law would complicate our ablllty to intervene in another country to attack
such groups assummgwe could prove that state’s comphclty I9 We can we line up the commumty of
natronsto support us as we drd m our bombing of Libya. But the tachcal vrctory itself may not be
decisive (rt ISnot clear that Lrbya has stopped supporting terrorism)
So where does this leave us? Frrst, it seemsto me that there already exists a sound, strategic
doctrine embodied by the Powell pnncrples We should acceptthat there wrll be conflicts for whrch
applicatron of force (though perhaps not declsrveforce) is necessarynot to wm but to deter. In using
hnuted force and coercron,we may accomplish httle more than rncreasrngthe cost of terronst acts to
the perpetrators,or simply makmg a point However, the range of optrons for use of force wrll be
very narrow. We need to explore how to use both non-lethal and lethal mthtary assetsas force
multipheis to deter terronsm by makmg rt more expensiveto the terronst Non-lethal assetsrnclude
rntelhgence,remote sensmg,trainmg, organization skrlls and commumcattons
Thus, I offer the essentialelements of a new operational docmne as follows:

I8 Wlllmm Lmd, “An OperatIonal Doctrine for Interventton” Parameters (Summer 1995) 128.
lg Adam P@ Stoffa, “Specml Forces, Counterterromm, and the Law of Armed Confhct,” Studtes tn Conflxt and
Terror-urn 18 (Jan/Mar 1995) 51-52
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Effechve counterterronsm operatronswrll measurethen successby the ability to Frnd, Fur and

l

Attack terronst groups. This ISkey to achrevmg our strategic arm which IS to deter terrorism.
Operatronally, we must employ “counter-leverage”; rely on a very high operatronstempo to
compensatefor terronst group stealth and rntenor lines, use our power proJectronassetsto
accentour maneuverabihty; use computers and remote sensingtechnology to find and freeze
groups in place, use rntelhgenceassetsthrough sigmt and hut-runtto understandterrorist
objechves, operahonal docmne and preferred tactics; and, where no other option exists in the
non-lethal arenato attack terronst groups, use decisive force, but emphasizemethods affordmg
hrgh tachcal leverageand smct economy m application.
Employ assymemcal countermovesto deter and, when necessary,attack terronst groups. This

l

approachwill dnve the selection and use of technologrcal,intelhgence and orgamzatronal/traming
assetsin any counterterrorism campargn

CnhCd

to successfuldeterrencewr.h be reliance on

intelhgence assetsand electronic meansto understandhow, when, wrth what, and agarnstwhom
terronst groups will act at the sametime they do. Successwrll also depend on how well we are
able to understandhow terronst groups use more sophrstrcatedmformahon technologres,and to
use our technologies and to detect and disrupt then cornmumcahonsand C2 nodes As discussed
above, the desrredresult is to freeze terronst groups m place, reduce therr abrhty to maneuver,
and thus counter therr advantageof intenor lures This will make rt inordrnately expensivefor
terrorist groups to substrtutenew methods of attack for those we have successfully vniated.
And, in so domg, it wrll smp some of the stealth veneer from terrorist operatrons,provrdmg
potedhal to attack their rdeological and financial basesof support as well.
l

operahons mvolving both counterterronsm preventron and responsetake place m a hrgh nsk
envrronment.Therefore, they requrre we accepta higher level of risk and uncertamty than rmght
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be supportablem a conventional war setting. Some terronst strikes may occur and even succeed
m the face of our best efforts, but our wrlhngness to accepthrgher nsk (and casualtres)will
devalue the nnpact of terrorist acts. Our mihtary ObJechveswill not only be defined by how well
we react to and mitigate successfulterronst operatrons111the short run, but also how well we
reduce their operationstempo and the lethality of then methods even whrle absorbmgdamage.
l

Robust capab&.res to respond to, and mitigate the effects of, terronst attacks agarnstpopulatron
centers are nnportant to sustamconfidence of the pubhc and devalue the impact of the attack.

l

Joint operatronsare a vital force mulupher to successfulcounterterronst operahons This
mcludes specialforces, regular conventional forces (especially commumcations, mfo warfare and
intelligence) and crvrhanpersonnel and technology A Joint operatronscommand for
counterterronsm will combme necessarylethal and non-lethal assets It should be a standmg
command with rts own budget, assignedpersonnel and command structure. (This will hkely
requrre modfyrng

l

eXiSthg

organizahonal StrUCtUreS)

The unrque capabrhtresof special forces will be exploited m mtelhgence,interdKhon
commurncatronsand disruption of the terronst command structure.Violent

of

ZiChOnS wrll

be

appropnate in a narrow range of cn-cumstances,especially those requrnng covert operahons,and
only where the mtervenuon minimizes violahon of sovereignty and has reasonable(although not
total) expectatronof meetrngJ~LSzn bell0 critena. ‘I’h.tscannot be an absolute prescription,
becausesituations may anse involvmg potential unminent use of WMD that force us to take nsks
that could affect “noncombatants” and soverergnty
l

In both the terronst prevenhon and responserealms, to the extent possible, US forces will work
wnh and through local mrlnary and pohce forces rn territories where terronsts comnut then-acts
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or where they maintam insurgent bases. Multinatronal coahtronsto gather mtelhgence and to
organtze/endorselethal responseare essential
l

The crrcumstancesof potential deployment of weapons of massdestruchon by terronst groups
wrll require unusual measuresm apphcatronof force to sustamthe international regime agamst
prohferatron and deployment of such weapons. In thesecases,it may be necessaryto interpret
Article 51 of the UN Charter and the Laws of Armed Confhct m ways that elevate anti-WMD
achons to a paramount positron Unilateral US action with whatever means are legally available
and morally defensible wrll be an ophon

Conclusion
This paper has stopped short of fleshmg out a full operations-to-tacticshnk for
counterterronst operations, or to fully outline a new structure to integrate civrhan and nuhtary
counterteironst capabilities. These are two areaswhere more work needsto be done than we have
handsdoing it I am convinced the scenanoslard out at the begmnmg of this paper wrll become
reahty 111the not too distant future. Our tendency to be m “demal” about terrorism and to treat rt as
a cnmmal act finessesthe fact that crm-unalsdo not generally document their movements and burld
networks of pohtical, medical, technologrcal and financial support the way that terronst groups do.
Tlus might suggestthat the Itahan Mafia or RussianMafiya are borderline terronst orgamzahons,
and indeed they may be. But we need greater precision m our operational defimhons to know who
the enemy 1sand how to fight hrm
Finally, we must recognize the source of terronsts’ strength. It is us, and how we choose to
respond to terrorism. Policies of overwhelmmg retahatlon and disproportronateresponsecan
enhanccthe prestrgeof terrorist groups and make them more salient. Israel 1san excellent example
of thrs dynamic, although that country’s pohcy of repnsal and retahatron may be driven more by
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internal pohucs than the logic of the response,per se. When terrorists realize that certain tactics ~111
not ehclt either the responseor behavior changethey seek,they will seekalternatives To the extent
our prevention capabihhesmake that quest more expensive,their operations tempo will go down.
That, after all, is our objective
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